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The start of Week 3 went very well because we had our friend Cora back from Vermont
to do the registrations. We though we would have 51 campers but only registered 49 and
then lost one to homesickness.
After finally getting all the swim tests done, the counselors took the campers to the
ballfield and played get acquainted games.
Monday activities began with every camper being assigned to a group. The groups then
went to swimming, boating, archery, nature, sports & games and arts & crafts. In the
evening they sat around the campfire and sang songs and played some games.
Tuesday looked like it was going to rain but we made it through most of the activities
without having to go into the cafeteria. After lunch and during siesta we had a fire drill.
All the campers went quickly to the station they were told to go to and the fire team put
out the “FIRE” in the office. Following the fire drill we held store and the activities
resumed. That night the kids sat around the campfire and the counselors were telling
stories, after the stories ended, all the campers came into the cafeteria to have and ice
cream cone.
Wednesday was about the same but we managed to get in all the classes and the kids had
a good time in the evening playing Escape where the counselors all go and hide in the
woods around the ball field and the campers get to hunt for them.
Thursday we planned on having Land Olympics but the rain came just hard enough to put
everyone in the cafeteria where the campers played relay games until they were able to
get back outside. In the meantime, I left for Augusta to pick up supplies for the store.
When I got back I was surprised to find that the Sysco truck delivering groceries had
accidentally taken the power line to the cafeteria down. The kitchen staff had
immediately called 911 and the Fire Chief and the CMP Safety Inspector arrived on the
scene in minutes. All the children responded to the incident with speed and went to the
place they were told to wait quickly and quietly. It was good to see them actually put into
practice what they had learned in the fire drill. The line was quickly repaired and camp
went back to normal. After free swim and supper the kids put on a talent show. We have
some very talented campers and counselors who sang, danced and did skits. I’m not sure
but it seemed that every time we would put up the flags it would start to rain and of
course, when we took them down the sun would come out.
Friday dawned bright and sunny. The hike took place along a different trail than the one
normally used to go to the dam.
After lunch the campers had siesta and store and then spent the afternoon at the Camp
NEOFA Carnival. They were given a bag of “wooden nickels” and used them to go to
various activities including ring toss game, bucket bounce, target shoot, clothespins in a
jar contest, face painting and an egg hunt. The cooks prepared doughboys, com dogs,
watermelon and other foods that the kids purchased with their nickels. The carnival was
interrupted by a short thunder shower but resumed about 20 minutes later. After the
carnival, they went to prepare for the highlight of the week — The Dance! Everyone was
in the cafeteria dancing the night away until bedtime.
Saturday will bring some tears and sadness to all of us as we say goodbye to many of the
campers. We hope they have had a good time at camp this year and will come back next
year.

I know I would love to see every one of them and maybe by then I will be able to call
them all by their right names.
Jean “Big Momma”
Director

Mass II
We had quite a unique group of campers this week. All they wanted to do was stay up
late and talk about boys. We even had a non-human camper called Little Miss Piggy who
came to stay with us. We were happy to welcome a new counselor on Wednesday. Her
name is Alicia aka Gucci.
We want to leave a special message to all of our campers: “No guy is worth crying for,
and the only one worth crying for will not make you cry.”
Love Gummy Bear and Gucci

Rhode Island I
A lot of action took place in the cabin this week. We started strong in our cabin
cleanliness with the highest score (a 45) and then a couple of days later to a zero.
We shared scary stories at night, only because we couldn’t go to bed early enough.
Stephen couldn’t fall asleep without his CD player, Dylan couldn’t help but flick his
flashlight on and. off,
Tom was the same as Steph, but Bobby and Kaushal fell asleep easily. Cody knew when
taps played that the lights went out and all was quiet.
Gwah! We’ve got clothes everywhere across our floor! Save the wrestling during siesta!
Shhh!
Stephen finally got his body pillow back. Bobby has a girlfriend. So does Tom!

Maine I
Sunday was an eventful day as we all got to know each other. Lyndsey’s new nickname is
“Crash.” Our own little Boo Boo had boy troubles this week with Eric but soon resolved
them and is currently very good friends with Nate. Nicole and Vinny may be a couple.
Maine I was toilet papered and was to look like we toilet papered all the cabins, boys and
girls.
Boo Boo is so loved that all the counselors chipped in to pay for another week at camp
for her.
For those of you who are leaving me, I hope you have a great summer.
Love you all
MoJo
(Joanna)

Mass III
The cabin remained clean this week, other than being T-p’d. All the girs were very
thoughtful and cooperative. Boys do grow up eventually. Thank you for a great week.
Heidi and Sarah.

Vermont
I’d like to thank all of my campers for an awesome week.
We had a blast at night a couple of times and especially Thursday night T.P.ing all the
cabins with RI2.
Thanks for a memorable week guys.
Have an awesome summer, and an awesome year to come. Hope to see you all next
summer.
Tweak
(Chris F.)

New Hampshire
New Hampshire has had its ups and downs this week. The high point was “Snake’s” bed.
The low point was “Squirts” (what an incredible smell he’s discovered). But all in all, it
was a week of great fun. Touch Down! It’s Good! Nick Nack Paddy Whack give a dog a
bone!
Steve-0 and Nike
Water Olympic results:
Belly Flop
Eric Koehne first, Josh Dimmit, second and Dylan York, Steve-0 and R. J.Heinemann all
tied for third place.

Kayak Race:
Rhode Island 2 with Philip Arets and Erik Koehne came in first; Vermont with D. J.
McLaughlin nd Nathaniel Jones coming in second and Mass II with Carlie Knight and
Sierra Neilson coming in third.
Cannonball:
Vinnie Barbato took first place, R. J. Heinemann second and Eric Koehne third.

Diving:
First place went to Breckyn Nason, second to Eric Koehne and a tie for third place
between Jake Lataille and Dylan York.
Counselors of the week were:
Male:
Female:
Campers of the week were:
Male:
Female

